
LET SPACE BE YOUR CANVAS
Le Méridien Ile Maurice is located on the sheltered bay of 
Pointe-aux-Piments, on the north west coast of Mauritius. 
The hotel offers a 1,000-meter stretch of white sandy 
beach and spectacular views on the warm turquoise 
waters of the Indian Ocean.

GUESTROOM AMENITIES
Each guestroom and suite is equipped with individual 
air conditioning, ceiling fan, mini-bar, telephone, flat screen 
television, satellite channels, complimentary Wi-Fi internet 
access, in-room safe, bathroom with separate shower and 
separate toilet, hair dryer, iron and ironing board, and 
tea/coffee making facilities. A 24-hour room service is 
provided.

STIMULATING GUESTROOMS
Our 261 well-appointed guestrooms and suites include  
the following categories: 

Deluxe Ocean View / Deluxe Beach Front Guestrooms
Our 180 Deluxe guestrooms provide for a retreat in style 
with stunning Ocean views.
Choose between our Beachfront Deluxe guestrooms that 
offer exclusive and private terraces and direct access to 
our natural sandy beach, or our upper floor Deluxe Ocean 
guestrooms, with balconies overlooking the crystal blue 
waters of the Indian Ocean.

Family Beach Front Guestrooms
Our 24 guestrooms are the ideal accommodation for a 
family as they offer an open space bedroom connected to 
a convertible lounge area.

Royal Suites
Take delight in the luxury of our 6 lavishly appointed Royal 
Suites. They include a Jacuzzi tub, elegant furnishings, 
plasma flat screens, a bar, a dining area, a lounge and 
complemented by a scenic terrace.

NIRVANA AREA (Adults only*)
Located in an exclusive wing of the resort with a 
dedicated private pool, the adults only, Nirvana area 
offers various amenities besides stunning views on the 
shimmering blue waters of the Indian Ocean. 

The Nirvana area is composed of 51 guestrooms and 
suites. 

The 18 Nirvana Deluxe Garden View, the 16 Nirvana 
Deluxe Ocean views & 16 Nirvana suites with plunge 
pools are enhanced by an open marbled bathroom, flat TV 
screens and the following complimentary facilities: access 
to private outdoor swimming pool Wi-Fi internet access, 
welcome bottle of wine & fruit platter upon arrival, in-
room breakfast or exclusive buffet breakfast in Adult-only 
restaurant, tea/coffee/soft drinks service in Nirvana Pool 
area from 11:00 to 18:00 and daily sunset cocktail with 
canapés.

A unique Nirvana Royal suite complements the exceptional 
services and amenities offered at the resort.

Breakfast served at the Italian Restaurant is exclusively 
reserved for guests residing in Nirvana guestrooms and 
suites.
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BE EXPOSED TO THE UNCOMMON, 
ENCOUNTER THE UNEXPECTED AND 
IGNITE INSPIRATION.

DISCOVER OUR NEWLY 
REFURBISHED HOTEL AND EXPLORE 
MAURITIUS WITH AUTHENTIC AND 
THOUGHT PROVOKING EXPERIENCES 
AT EVERY TURN.

LE MERIDIEN
ILE MAURICE

* The minimum age of guests residing in the Nirvana area is 16 years-old.
For in-room breakfast, a tray charge is applicable.



ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Le Méridien Family Kids Club (4 to 12 years), babysitting services, 
boutique, business center, 24-hour taxi service,  clinic with nurse on 
site, and doctor available on call.

ENGAGING MEETING SPACE
Take advantage of the Chamarel Ballroom, one of the largest on the 
island, which can host up to 650 guests (theatre style). Additionally, 
this ballroom can be divided into two large meeting and reception 
areas. Le Méridien Ile Maurice also boasts a state-of-the-art 
business center with boardrooms equipped with Wi-Fi internet 
access and projection facilities.

Make your event extraordinary with some creative flair. A dedicated 
experienced Meeting & Events team will be glad to assist you with 
requests regarding outdoor facilities, hosting up to 1,000 guests.

CUISINE
Be inspired and energised by the innovative flavours and creative 
presentations of our carefully curated fare through  our choice of 4 
restaurants.

Main Restaurant - The restaurant boasts a terrace with panoramic 
views of the Indian Ocean. Open for breakfast and dinner, our 
buffet is enhanced by a palette of flavours from Asia to Europe, 
with specialist chefs creating the magic of ‘à la minute’ cuisine in a 
centrally located open kitchen.

Mauritian Restaurant* - Located next to the pristine waters of 
the Indian Ocean, the restaurant offers A La Carte for lunch and a 
choice of Mauritian delicacies for dinner.

Indian Restaurant* - This poolside restaurant proposes authentic 
and delightful Indian cuisine and is open for dinner only.

Italian Restaurant* - Dine at a Beach Front restaurant where the 
waves can  be heard lapping against the shoreline. On the menu, a 
choice of Italian specialties. 
A la carte breakfast recipes and signature dishes are served.Open 
for lunch and dinner - accessible for breakfast to guests staying in 
Nirvana Rooms & Suites only.

*Reservations are required for these restaurants.

The resort offers 3 bar areas, each providing with a unique 
atmosphere to celebrate and enjoy social moments with family and 
friends.

EXPLORE SPA BY LE MERIDIEN ILE MAURICE
Welcome to Explore Spa By Le Méridien. A spa where indulgence is 
not just for the body, but also for the spirit and the imagination. A 
spa that pulses with life and where signature treatments energize 
the creative self. Our menu offers a selection of International 
well-being treatments focusing on Ayurvedic practices from India. 
Additional facilities include: hair salon, fitness center (24/7), yoga, 
relaxation garden, and the Energy bathing space with steam, sauna, 
Jacuzzi and plunge pool.

RECREATION
Guests have access to a range of activities free of charge. 
These include glass bottom boat, kayak, pedal boat, snorkeling, 
windsurfing, aqua gym, tennis, beach volley, bocce ball, table tennis 
and board games. Chargeable activities include water skiing, big 
game fishing, scuba diving, mountain biking and scooter.

The resort features three beautifully designed pools to  soak up the 
sunshine, and do absolutely nothing but relax. 

EXPLORATION AWAITS
Popular excursions include the Pamplemousses Botanical Garden, 
the Sugar Adventure museum, the northern islands’ catamaran 
cruise, undersea walk and submarine trips.

ACCESS
The resort is situated some 60 km from the International Airport 
and about 15 km from Port Louis, the capital of Mauritius, which is 
a major business, entertainment and shopping center.

Grand Bay, the closest commercial center, lies on the north coast, 
distant by 15 km from the hotel. This buzzing tourist town offers 
excellent shopping as well as a variety of bars, restaurants and 
nightclubs. Taxi, limousine, luxury coach and car rental services are 
readily available.

Photos are non-contractual (renderings) and above information might be 
subject to change.


